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KTTC airs many broadcasts that contain stories dealing with the problems and 

important issues of the communities we serve. Listed below, by problem and need 

category, are topics of those stories that were broadcast during this quarter 

 

 

2019 LISTING OF PROBLEMS AND NEEDS 

 

1. Economic & Downtown Development/Jobs/Tourism 

2. Political/Governmental 

3. Health Care Developments 

4. Education 

5. Crime Prevention & Domestic Violence 

6. Elderly/Handicapped/Minority Groups/Racism 

7. Environment 

8. Youth 

9. Substance Abuse 
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2019 1st Quarter Issues and Programs Report - KTTC NewsCenter  
 

1. Economic & Downtown Development/Jobs/Tourism 
 

1-9 The Destination Medical Center project is attracting at least 100 million dollars in hotel 
investments to downtown Rochester.  Three new hospitality projects are already underway in 
various stages.  Tonight, the city's Planning and Zoning Commission meets for the first time of the 
year to discuss a new hotel development plan where the American Legion building currently 
stands. 
 
1-15 It’s “Time Out” on a major complex in Rochester's downtown Riverfront district.  The 
Bloom Towers project has been put on hold.  It was around the New Year that city leaders 
received a letter from the Abu-Dhabi-based developer to terminate the purchase agreement… 
saying they needed additional time to evaluate the second phase of the project to determine if it’s 
still feasible.  
 
1-15 Business leaders from across the region are looking to the future. It's called the 
Southeast Minnesota Economic Summit.  There's a wide mix of opinions on what the future will 
hold.  Some business leaders are cautiously optimistic... while others are concerned, specifically 
about agriculture and the tariff dispute with China.  On top of that, there's a labor shortage. 

 
1-16 Construction can begin on a Freeborn County farm, after county officials give the go 
ahead for a major expansion.  Hog farm expansions often come with controversy... but the Vice 
Chair of the Freeborn County Commission told us that at their Tuesday meeting--- no one showed 
up opposing plans to give a farm near Alden a major upgrade. 
 
1-18 A major renovation is taking place in downtown Rochester... but you have to look up to 
see it.   The work is happening inside the tower of the Plummer Building, which houses a carillon--
that's a musical instrument made up of bronze, cup shaped bells.  NewsCenter’s Shannon 
Rousseau climbed to the top to learn more. 
 
1-22 Finding the venture capital, investments, and grants to make a dream come true. That's 
the focus of an event for women entrepreneurs today.  Rochester Area Economic Development 
Inc. or "RAEDI" partnered with Saint Mary's University this morning to host their pilot "We Fund 
Forum" for female entrepreneurs.  The *free forum hosted a panel of female experts from loan 
officers to venture capitalists across the state to discuss funding sources and strategies. 
 
2-2 After more than a year of renovations... "The Castle" in downtown Rochester is finally 
open to the public.  An open house took place this afternoon on North Broadway.  The new and 
improved Castle houses a new restaurant "Cameo", as well as a coffee and juice shop, music 
center, book store, and Threshold Arts.  There's also a new space called the Castle Commons... 
which will be open to the public during the building's hours of operation.  That space will offer 
visitors tables, soft seating, and wireless internet access. 
 
2-5 We're just a day away from a big winter-time event in downtown Rochester - 
SocialIce.  Today, Ice carvers are hard at work in the Peace Plaza... working on the creations that 
are sure to wow visitors in the days to come. 
 
2-8 A surprise from Rochester city hall this morning.  Could the Bloom Waterfront Towers 
project be back from the dead?  We've learned the developers have *finally* reached out, hoping 
to keep working towards a resolution.  Earlier this week, city leaders indicated they were ready to 
move on from the Bloom Towers project... the Abu-Dhabi based firm missed a deadline last month 
to submit revised plans for this riverfront project, which at one point, would've created Rochester's 
tallest building. 
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2-9 For those looking to stay warm, the Rochester Home Builders Show was the place to be 
today.  Businesses packed into the Mayo Civic Center to show off their best and most unique 
futures. 
 
2-15 A major development in Rochester tonight.  Olmsted County is poised to buy the entire 
Seneca Foods property, next to the county fairgrounds.  The fairgrounds, of course, has been re-
named Graham Park.  And it is being cast as a key component of Rochester's future... as one of 
the Destination Medical Center "mobility hubs."  History buffs might be most excited about one 
aspect of this--the corn water tower is expected to be saved from demolition in the process. 
   
2-21 For Minnesota and Iowa soybean producers--a shock and a wake-up call today at a Food 
Forum in Washington, D.C.  The chief economist for the U.S. Department of Ag... Robert 
Johansson... shared that U.S. soybean exports to China have dropped 90 percent.  The tariff 
dispute between the U.S. and China is to blame.  Johansson says it will be *at least* 2020 before 
soybean prices could fully recover, even if the China difficulties are resolved right now. 
 
2-21 Leaders with Rochester International Airport say one of its runways needs a major 
repair...after three decades in use.  Rochester Mayor Kim Norton led a city delegation to the State 
Capitol Tuesday to support a bill authored by local lawmakers. 
 
2-22 Storm clouds have been swirling around the Daley Dairy Farm operation near Lewiston 
for months... as the Daley family pushes to modernize to stay economically viable.  Milk producers 
have been facing prices below the cost of production for some time... and many are having to 
make the painful decision of making changes, or just giving up.  NewsCenter's Sarah Gannon is 
back from Lewiston and joins us live with the Daley Farms' latest challenge. 
 
2-22 While the U-S economy is strong right now.. with steady growth, low unemployment, and 
little inflation---- the farm economy is struggling.  The U-S has lost 30 percent of its dairy farmers 
over the last decade.  Sadly, more farmers are having to sell due to expensive loans or not 
making enough money.  NewsCenter's Shannon Rousseau met with one dairy farmer in 
Lanesboro... who's barely paying the bills. 
 
2-28 Minnesota's economic outlook is losing a bit of its shine.  Just about three months ago, 
budget officials seemed pleased with Minnesota's growth... projecting a 1-point-5 billion dollar 
surplus for the state over the next two years. The projected balance now features a surplus just 
more than one-billion dollars.  That's due to slower economic growth and lower observed tax 
collections compared to prior estimates. 
 
3-13 Yet *another* new hotel is being planned for downtown Rochester. Rochester's Planning 
and Zoning Commission is hearing about a proposed Marriott hotel... on the busy 2nd Street 
Southwest corridor halfway between the two Mayo Clinic campuses. 
It would be a six-story, 109-room hotel at 2nd and 6th Avenue Southwest... with two levels of 

underground parking and a "Signature Corner Cocktail Bar."  Developers say it would fit nicely into 
the Destination Medical Center vision... and follows its guidelines. 
 
3-18 Last month... we learned that the highly anticipated Bloom Project was called off. So what 
will become of the riverfront property?  City leaders say they want the 4th Street bridge that 
overlooks the riverfront district - to be transformative for downtown Rochester.  The city owns the 
2-point-3 acres of space along the west side of the Zumbro River between 2nd and 4th Streets. 
 
3-19 As the weather warms up, more and more folks start to spend time outside.. whether that 
be jogging, walking or biking.  One man wants to redesign Rochester bike trails to make the city a 
destination route for bikers of all kinds.  The proposal is dubbed "Follow the Bear (Creek)" trail… 
and would connect to Rochester's city center to the Chester woods D-N-R trail at 50th Avenue 
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Southeast.  Brian Smith has been fighting to get the trail going since 2015.  He believes it will 
attract families, visitors and much of southeast Minnesota. 
 
3-20 It was just a few months ago that a long-standing supper club in southeast Minnesota 
closed its doors.  But as of yesterday, the Branding Iron's doors are set to re open.  NewsCenter's 
Beret Leone joins us live from Preston with the story. 
 
3-27 Minnesota exports of goods hit a record high between 2017 and 2018.  In a report 
released today, we saw exports in the state grow 10 percent over the past year hitting a record 
high of 23 billion dollars. 
 
3-29 Could Rochester become an innovation destination like Silicon Valley?  The Walz 
Administration hopes so.  Small business owners and elected officials met to talk about the 
Minnesota Innovation Collaborative--which is part of Governor Tim Walz's budget. 
This would support new initiatives-- designed to help grow startups and innovative companies.  
Minnesota's employment and economic development commissioner-- Steve Grove--hopes to 
erase wage disparities, help businesses find skilled workers, and grow southeastern Minnesota's 
innovation economy. 
  
3-29 Fillmore County community leaders talked tourism today at the Eagle Bluff Environmental 
Discovery Center.  They're looking into the impact of recreation before the tourism kicks off.  It's 
part of this year's Fillmore County Economic Summit.  One presenter plans to launch an app 
called "Go Adventure."   It would connect businesses to guide services.  There's also an idea for a 
comprehensive county recreation map. 
 

 

2. Political/Governmental 
 

1-7 Rochester’s new mayor is making history.  Kim Norton was sworn in this afternoon as the 
city's first female mayor.  Also sworn-in… city council members Nick Campion, Patrick Keane, and 
Shaun Palmer. 
 
1-7 A new administration took over in St. Paul today.  Governor Tim Walz traded in his role 
as a national lawmaker to be the leader of Minnesota for the next four years. Alongside him is his 
Lieutenant Governor Peggy Flanagan... who accomplished something never done before in our 
nation's history. 
 
1-10 16-hundred federal employees here in southeast Minnesota are feeling the immediate 
impact of the partial government shutdown.  As we just mentioned--those workers are either 
currently furloughed or required to work without pay.  But help is coming from one non-profit 
organization. 
 
1-16 An important development tonight for farmers--the Trump Administration is re-opening 
Farm Service Agency offices for three days.  It's to help farmers process emergency loans.  But 
the F-S-A workers will not be paid until the partial government shutdown is settled. 
 
1-17 As the longest government shutdown in U-S history is now in 27... hundreds of thousands 
of federal government workers have not been paid.  Now local businesses are doing what they 
can to help those workers in need. 
 
1-17 The domino effect of the shutdown reaches into local schools as well.. with families now 
struggling to get groceries.  Dover-Eyota Public Schools is encouraging families with impacted 
incomes to fill out a free or reduced school meals application.  NewsCenter's Ala Errebhi spoke 
with the school's nutrition director to find out more. 
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1-23 We are seeing a major and consistent spike in texting and driving the past six years here 
in Minnesota. With 2019 just starting, two people have already been killed in distracted driving 
related cases.  In 2012, there were only 17 hundred tickets written for texting and driving in 
Minnesota... in 2018 that number jumps more than 95-hundred. 
That's a 459 percent increase in the past six years. Those numbers are part of what's behind an 
effort in St. Paul to pass a hands-free cell phone bill. 
 
1-30 In the brutal cold conditions, Rochester police were pressed into service last night... just 
to help people get around the city.  Mayor Kim Norton says that's because the city buses had 
been pulled off the streets.  After suspending all services last night... Rochester Public Transit is 
offering reduced bus service through Thursday.  R-P-T crews are working around the clock today 
and tomorrow to make sure buses stay operational. 
 
2-8 With just less than a year until the Iowa caucuses, Democratic presidential hopefuls are 
making their way to the Hawkeye State.  This morning, New Jersey Senator Cory Booker 
launched his "Iowa Rise" tour in Mason City.  
 
2-14 It cost tens of millions of dollars.. didn't work.. and years later.. the Minnesota Licensing 
and Registration System—known as MNLARS.. still needs fixing.  So what caused it to fail?  An 
audit released by the State's Legislative Auditor's office this morning shows there were multiple 
factors. 
 
2-20 Senator Amy Klobuchar is joining forces with leaders from other states to bring 
broadband internet connection to every family in Minnesota.  For years... it's been an expensive, 
slow effort to extend broadband to rural areas like east of Lanesboro.  
The senator is co-chair of the bipartisan Senate Broadband Caucus.  Today, Klobuchar 
announced that Minnesota has been chosen by the 'National Telecommunications and Information 
Administration' to collaborate with seven other states to broaden the national broadband 
'availability map'. 

 
2-23 Minnesota Congresswoman Angie Craig hosted a town hall in Red Wing this morning.  
She met with supporters to discuss topics like health care costs and climate change.  Craig says 
she's committed to hold at least one town hall-style public meeting with a Q and A period at least 
once a month. 
 

2-25 Rochester City Council members are already thinking about this summer-- and the return 
of food trucks.  Rochester's City Clerk, responsible for business licensing for the City, addressed 
potential changes to the food truck policy.  Food truck operators are required to obtain a license, a 
franchise, and an inspection from the fire department.  
Some changes would include making a city license required anywhere in the city on public 
property, not just downtown. 
 

3-11 Minnesota state legislators got a big dose of the Med City today, as it was Rochester Day 
at the Capitol. Organized by the Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce... it's an effort to get the 
local message to the people who make decisions in St. Paul. 
 
3-11 Today marked the first time a recreational pot bill has ever had a committee hearing at 
the State Capitol.  The panel took more than an hour of testimony from supporters and opponents, 
who took fairly familiar arguments, but in the end the Minnesota Senate Judiciary Committee 
voted to kill a bill to legalize recreational marijuana in the state.  Supporters say the benefits of 
marijuana outweigh the downsides of increased use, which would come with legalization.  
Opponents said too much is unknown about cannabis impairment, and the potency of the drugs 
being offered in states where it's legal. 
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3-18 Moments ago... the Minnesota Legislature approved the hands-free cell phone bill with a 
vote of 106 to 21.  Lawmakers are taking action in response to victims of distracted driving... who 
want to prevent even more deaths on state roads.  
 
3-19 Olmsted County is moving forward *without* the city of Rochester on a project to revamp 
a portion of Collegeview Road.  County Board and City Council members had been at odds over 
what to do with Collegeview between 19th Avenue SE and Silver Creek Road.  
 
3-26 The struggle with homelessness and affordable housing continues to be an ongoing 
issue across southeastern Minnesota...specifically in Rochester and Olmsted county.   Those 
most vulnerable are getting squeezed by rising housing costs and an economic boom that's 
passing many of them by.  Tonight... solutions are on the table as community leaders gather to 
work on both short and long term solutions. 
 
3-27 Earlier today----people rallied at Rochester City Hall-----asking lawmakers support better 
Paid Family and Medical Leave.  Right now, the DFL-controlled house has a bill that would 
provide up to 12-weeks partial wage replacement for medical leave, including pregnancy....as well 
as to take care of family members.  Today, members from the groups CURE and ISAIAH led 
a rally at the government center---asking G-O-P Senators Carla Nelson and Dave Senjem to back 
this bill. 
 
  

3. Health Care Developments 
 

1-4 Mayo Clinic Health System is closing two rural Minnesota clinics near Albert Lea.  The 
clinics in Alden and Kiester are shutting down on Friday January 25th.  Mayo officials say those 
facilities were only seeing less than ten patients a day... and recently trimmed operations to one 
day a week. 
 
1-9 Mayo Clinic researchers want to change the sport of hockey...to make it safer for its 
youngest players.  
 
1-15 Mayo Clinic Health System and City of Albert Lea are working toward better collaboration 
with the community.  NewsCenter’s Linda Ha met with the new group, she joins us live in the 
studio with how it will help the community. 
 
1-16 We've got a special weekend ahead of us, as everyone here at the NewsCenter gears up 
for the 65th annual Eagles Cancer Telethon.  It's the longest locally run telethon in the country... 
with support across the region... including several community organized efforts that help 
contribute to the fight against cancer.  NewsCenter's Beret Leone met up with some Rochester 
teachers who are throwing their support behind the effort. 
 
1-18 New research finds a possible link in exposure to chemicals found in everyday products 
to a higher prevalence of heart disease and all types of cancer.  That study from the University of 
Minnesota School of Public Health looked into two types of chemicals. 
NewsCenter’s Ala Errebhi has more on the study. 
 
1-23 We're heading into an extremely cold stretch of weather over the next several days.  So, 
Mayo Clinic doctors are reminding people about the dangers of frostbite. 
 
1-24 One thing all new parents want is for their child to be healthy.  If they're not... it can be 
stressful and scary. One northeast Iowa mom can relate.  About one week after her now seven-
month-old son was born... she learned he had a rare genetic condition.  Now, she wants to 
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educate other parents about the genetic disorder known as "P-K-U."  NewsCenter's Shannon 
Rousseau reports. 
 
1-25 Health officials are investigating a tuberculosis outbreak connected to the Minnesota 
State University Mankato campus.  
 
1-25 It's a problem affecting the entire country...but in Northern Minnesota, the opioid epidemic 
has been especially brutal.  NewsCenter's Jacob Murphey joins us with a new call for change from 
authorities.  
 
1-26 A growing number of rural hospitals in Minnesota have stopped delivering babies.  The 
reason? Costs, limited doctors, and demands to consolidate birthing centers. 
 
2-6 Representatives from Senator Amy Klobuchar's office are traveling to several cities in 
southern Minnesota today and tomorrow.  Her staffers are hosting roundtable discussions to 
address skyrocketing prescription drug costs. 
 
2-6 Mayo Clinic Patients in Austin will now go to a same day clinic, instead of urgent care.  
Starting today, the Austin facility transitions from its current urgent care to the same day clinic... 
which is located in the Clinic North on the second floor.  The change will bring the clinic closer to 
the family medicine, internal medicine, and pediatrics care teams in an effort to provide improved 
care options, such as making appointments. 
 
2-14 Medications can only change lives if people can afford them. And too many can't.  Those 
are the words of a Minnesota woman who is joining state lawmakers working to combat 
skyrocketing prescription drug pricing.  The lawmakers announced their bipartisan plan today 
alongside advocates from the health care industry and Minnesotans impacted by escalating drug 
costs.  One woman battling rheumatoid arthritis says she's facing an upcoming choice: to keep a 
roof over her head, or afford medication that'll impact her quality of life. 
 
2-21 Right now there are more than 94-thousand Minnesotans living with Alzheimer's disease. 
And those staggering numbers are expected to grow...  Experts say the diagnosis could reach to 
14 million people nationwide by the year 2050.  NewsCenter's Beret Leone has been digging 
deeper into the condition and has found someone making strides towards a less frightening future.  
 
2-22 Negotiations are in the works for Olmsted county to get a mental health crisis center.  
The county submitted a 5 million dollar request to the state, and have heard back about getting 
funding, but there is still some negotiations being made for how much. 
The center would be on the Health, Housing and Human Services campus in southeast 
Rochester. 
 
2-25 With the roads such a mess since late Saturday night... a lot of people had to take 
unusual steps to ride out the storm.  At Mayo Clinic--that meant coming up with a place for some 
employees to stay when they just couldn't hop in the car and head for home because the roads 
were so bad.  We're hearing that at both Saint Marys and over at Methodist... space was created 
in the cafeterias for people to grab a few hours of sleep during the blizzard and its aftermath. 
 
2-26 Tom Overlie is digging deeper this week into groundbreaking research happening on 
Mayo’s Jacksonville, Florida campus.  Today, he shared online a bit about Dr. Joy Wolfram's lab.  
Her team is working with nanoparticles-- transforming the way cancer drugs are brought to 
tumors. 
 
2-26 Local high schoolers traded in their backpacks today for lab coats as part of Mayo Clinic's 
Celebration of Research.  The day-long conference allowed 10th through 12th grade students to 
learn more about bio-medical science and research careers. 
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3-1 Keeping medical centers accountable... the Minnesota Department of Health issued its 
15th annual report detailing major errors in patient care.  NewsCenter's Jacob Murphey breaks it 
down. 
 
3-11 This historic winter has impacted lives, businesses, and our environment in 
unprecedented ways. Included in that list are blood donations-- which Mayo Clinic says are 
significantly down right now. The Mayo Clinic Blood Donor Center has already had to cancel four 
blood drives due to the weather.  This is all during a time when blood donations are crucial 
because of an increase in car crashes and trauma injuries from the bad weather. 
 

3-15 Hundreds of emergency medical professionals are in Rochester this week.. furthering 
their knowledge about their careers. This afternoon they learned about practicing modern 
medicine in a conservative community - like the Amish. 
 
3-19 Two years ago, a first-of-its-kind surgery took place at Mayo Clinic.  A surgery that was 
so complex, it took surgeons and team members nearly three years to plan and practice.  One 
man was the recipient of all their careful work.  We were all shocked when Andy Sandness--the 
face transplant recipient--walked into the room, too.   He looked... well, normal.  In fact, I 
might have passed him in the hallway prior without a second glance.  And that's exactly how Andy 
would have wanted it.  To once again, finally, be just "another face in the crowd."  
 
3-20 Researchers at the University of Minnesota are worried that deadly Chronic Wasting 
Disease might jump from deer... to *humans.  They're taking action to head that off.  CWD is a 
deadly neurological disease that has been popping up in wild whitetail deer and elk--27 positive 
cases since July 1st in southeast Minnesota.  Now, a new program at the U of M has launched to 
focus on Chronic Wasting Disease--and keep it from spreading. 
 
3-26 March is Women's History Month.  And there is a growing list of women making history in 
the world of medicine.   One researcher is making a difference in the world of nano-medicine at 
Mayo Clinic in Florida. And it's work that could one day save your life. Dr. Joy Wolfram has been 
getting a lot of attention for her work in Nano-Medicine. And she's accomplished more in the past 
decade than most do in a lifetime.  Tonight, digging deeper...how Dr. Wolfram is figuring out a way 
to drive cancer drugs in the body to exactly where they need to go. 
  
3-26 Educators say college students are dealing with more stress, anxiety, and depression 
than ever before. To help combat that, Rochester Community and Technical College announced a 
partnership today with Zumbro Valley Health Center. 
 
  

4.  Education 
 

1-15 It's a concern across the country.  Ensuring kids safety - particularly in school - is a hot 
button issue for teens and parents alike.  In an effort to engage the community in an open 
conversation about some serious topics, Rochester Public Schools and the Rochester Police 
Department teamed up to work on solutions. 
 
1-24 A new opportunity in Southeast Minnesota aims to help offset a nationwide pilot shortage. 
Rochester Community and Technical College is kicking off a new two-year aviation pilot program. 
 
1-30 Today, RPS announced that schools will be closed Thursday its 4th consecutive day due 
to snow, and then bitter cold. 
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2-13 Online learning… also called e-learning...  is making school 'snow days' a thing of the 
past.  In the last decade... districts around the country have implemented "flexible learning day 
plans" to deal with extreme weather... allowing students to stick to their schedules. 
 
2-20 A parent from the Rushford-Peterson school district who has campaigned for *years* 
against schools using "e-learning" on snow days... says she has now filed complaints with state 
officials. 
 
2-27 A scare at Gage Elementary in Rochester just before noon today... and it has resulted in 
school at Gage CLOSED tomorrow.  Part of the roof was bowing, under the weight of all of the 
snow up there. 
 
2-27 The high snow banks and snowy sidewalks are creating anxiety for some Rochester 
parents about their kids coming in and out of school. Chris Bauman wrote a letter to School 
Superintendent Munoz saying the snowbanks are so high outside Gibbs Elementary... drivers 
cannot see around them.  He says his truck nearly got hit... then his first-grader slipped on the 
snowy sidewalk and nearly fell under the vehicle. 
 
2-28 Classes are cancelled tomorrow after Byron Middle School cut class short today for 
concerns the roof may collapse from all the snow this month.  At 9 a.m. parents received an 
email saying the school would close at 9:30, because of structural concerns with the building's 
roof. 
 
3-11 The Austin Public School Board met tonight to discuss several topics including the 
improvement of safety at several of their buildings.  The priorities tonight... school safety... and 
planning for the continued growth of Austin. 
 
3-15 Today is the day graduating medical students around the world look forward to.. it's 
called "Match Day."   Those students find out the specialty and residency program they will 
train at for the next three to seven years.  NewsCenter’s Ubah Ali witnessed the "matching" at 
Mayo Clinic's Alix School of Medicine… and joins us live in the studio with that excitement today. 
 
3-20 Students across southeast Minnesota are learning what it takes to construct our area's 
infrastructure.  About 140 students from Gibbs Elementary School in Rochester participated today 
in MnDOT's Bridge in a Bag Program. Children split up into groups and received a bag of 
supplies and instructions.  Engineers from MnDOT then guided the students through the process 
of building a six-foot bridge, strong enough for each student to climb across.  The engineers say it 
helps the students learn teamwork skills, and it helps spark an interest in Science, Technology, 
Engineering, and Mathematics fields. 
 
3-29 Hundreds of area high school students piled into Austin's Riverland Community College 
this morning for the school's Career Exploration Day.  More than 700 students, counselors, 
teachers, and administrators joined together to help kids find that potential future career.  
Presentations ranged in career areas from health care and accounting to manufacturing and 
cosmetology, among many others. 
 

  

5.  Crime Prevention & Domestic Violence 
 
1-9 A man smashes through a sliding glass door to enter the home of a woman who has a 
restraining order against him. Police say 34-year-old Chase Dale knocked on the back patio door 
before breaking INTO the house around 4 Tuesday morning in the 55-hundred block of 28th 
Avenue Northwest.  The victim called 9-1-1 as well as a friend, who came to the home just in time 
to see Dale drive off. 
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1-10 It's the update everyone had been hoping for.  13-year-old Jayme Closs, who went 
missing almost three months ago from her northwestern Wisconsin home, has been found alive. 
 
1-11 A little more than 24-hours after news broke of Jayme Closs escaping capture.. the story 
remains as astounding now as it did when it began back in October.  Her parents found murdered 
in their Barron, County Wisconsin home.. and Jayme nowhere to be found.. missing for nearly 
three months.  We begin with an update on the 13-year-old's recovery, who she reached out to 
for help, and new details on the man arrested in the case. 
 
1-18 A former Kasson police officer pleads guilty to sexual misconduct charges spanning 
several years.  51-year-old Julio Baez plead guilty to... 27 sexual misconduct counts in all... 
dating back to 1998.  21 of them are from Rice county, with three each from Olmsted and Dodge 
counties. All involved underage girls... the charges from Rice and Olmsted counties are first 
degree counts, with 2nd degree charges in Dodge county.  The plea is part of an agreement that 
would have Baez spending 18 years in prison. 
 
1-25 A Rochester man arrested in October 2017 is now sentenced after pleading guilty to 
federal stalking charges.  Eric Bolduan is going to prison for more than 14 years.. and must 
register as a sex offender following his release.  Bolduan pleaded guilty to three counts of stalking 
and three counts of interstate communications this past September. 
Prosecutors say he created postings on pornographic sites that included female victims' names, 
contact information and pornographic images resembling the victims.  He then sent the postings 
to the women and people they know. 
 
2-1 Authorities arrest a Stewartville man early Wednesday morning----after an alleged 
hammer attack that landed his wife in surgery.  Olmsted deputies responded to a medical call to 
find Kenneth Hartmark's wife had lost a lot of blood--- and couldn't speak--because of her facial 
injuries. 
 
2-6 Five South Winneshiek High School students in Iowa are facing assault charges. 
According to the Winneshiek County Sherriff's office, there were two separate incidents, one at 
South Winneshiek high school and the other in a rural area near Fort Atkinson, Iowa.  Both 
incidents involved assaults on a South Winneshiek student. 
 
2-7 A Rochester man is facing felony stalking charges---after an incident in Byron late last 
night.  According to the Olmsted County Sheriff's Office, deputies arrested 33-year-old Jonathan 
Payton in the 7-hundred block of 3rd Avenue Northeast around 10:45 p.m.  His 39-year-old ex-
girlfriend says she heard noises----then discovered someone had placed a ladder at the window 
of her 2nd level apartment.  She discovered Payton outside about two hours later. 
 
2-13 it's a big break in a cold-case nearly a half-century old. The body of a missing Hayfield 
woman is identified... through matching D-N-A.  18-year-old Gloria Frieda Rieken was last seen 
leaving her Minneapolis apartment in November of 19-70.  Investigators announced today D-N-A 
testing positively identified her remains were found at an abandoned and burned home later that 
month north of Milaca. 
 
2-20 Now...where to put all this snow?  Crews are hard at work today making sure the roads 
and highways are clear and safe to drive on.  But there are also places around town like Soldiers 
Field Veterans Memorial that need extra care.  NewsCenter's Linda Ha joins us live now with how 
one group is taking part in a big project there. We are here at the veteran's memorial...as you can 
see... clear of snow...thanks to the Olmsted County Sentenced to Service crew.  A group of "low 
risk offenders" given a positive way to repay the community for their offenses. 
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2-21 David Riess was murdered in his Blooming Prairie home last March... a small town crime 
that eventually led to a nation-wide manhunt. His wife -- Lois Riess -- remains the only suspect in 
his death.  About two miles down the road from the crime scene is the Steele County Times -- a 
newspaper that was first to cover the tragedy.  NewsCenter's Shannon Rousseau spoke with 
them about covering the horrific event. 
 
2-27 It's a hot button issue across the country - gun safety and control.  Tonight Minnesota 
lawmakers will gather at the State Capitol to work on two measures introduced this session.  The 
Minnesota House Public Safety committee will hold the first hearing on two different gun safety 
bills starting at 7 o clock.  The first bill would require a criminal background check on all 
Minnesota gun sales.  And the second is something they're calling a "red flag bill"--which would 
essentially allow family members and or law enforcement to restrict a person's access to guns or 
firearms if they pose a threat to themselves or others.  
 
3-6 Police arrested the suspect involved in the armed home invasion and assault that 
happened November 18th in St. Charles.  He was arrested on Monday March 4th in Kandiyohi 
County. The 30-year-old man is facing several charges including 1st degree criminal sexual 
conduct... 1st degree burglary... and 1st degree kidnapping. 
 
3-26 A power outage early this morning leads to an arrest of a wanted man.  Rochester police 
got a call about 4 o'clock this morning to a fourplex home on 7th Street Northwest, where a man 
was standing in the hallway.  Olmsted County deputies had been looking for him... accused of 
violating a domestic abuse no-contact order.  Deputies say he contacted the victim three times in 
the past week. 

 
3-27 Several communities across Minnesota are shedding light today on domestic violence.  In 
Rochester… that means a rally at the Government Center… part of the Minnesota Coalition for 
Battered Women's statewide "Day of Action."  NewsCenter’s Ubah Ali went to that rally and joins 
us now live in the studio after hearing from survivors. 
  
3-29 We now know the name of the man who died in a southeast Rochester parking lot 
following a traffic stop.  The Southern Minnesota Regional Medical Examiner has identified the 
man as 39-year-old Albert Thomas Dashow of Rochester.  The cause of Dashow's death has not 
yet been determined.  Police say a traffic stop around 9 p.m. Wednesday led to a physical fight 
when the officer tried arresting him.  Multiple officers responded as back up.  Dashow was taken 
into custody...then died.  
  

 

6. Elderly/Handicapped/Minority Groups/Racism 
 
1-11 You're never too old to hone your skills.  Retired Mayo doctor David Dines is living proof 
of that.  He's been taking guitar lessons every Friday at 10 a-m for the past six years... recently 
accomplishing something most people his age probably have not… recording an album.  
NewsCenter's Shannon Rousseau has his story. 
 
1-16 At least 21 people were killed when armed men barged into a upscale hotel and office 
complex in Kenya's capital city of Nairobi Tuesday.  Among them....an American. 
The attack has several Rochester residents with ties to east Africa concerned. NewsCenter's 
Linda Ha spoke with some of those community members and joins us now in the studio with that 
story. 
 
1-23 Rochester community and faith members announce their goal this morning for a legal 
defense fund benefitting detained immigrants who cannot afford representation. 
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1-24 Two men accused of bombing a mosque in Bloomington pleaded guilty in court today.  
29-year-old Michael McWhorter and co-defendant Joe Morris of Clarence, Illinois pleaded guilty 
to five counts in U.S. District court here in Minnesota.  The plea agreement calls for a max of 38 
years in prison--but Jaylani Hussein, the executive director of the Council on American-Islamic 
Relations in Minnesota--says life sentences are necessary to send a message that such acts 
won't be tolerated. 
 
1-30 It was a record-breaking night at the Rochester Salvation Army's Warming Center.   
A record 38 people spent the night, and it's been open 24/7 since yesterday due to the extreme 
cold.  The Salvation Army says it's been receiving a lot of support and donations from local 
businesses and community members.  The warming center, on First Avenue NE in downtown 
Rochester, opens when the temperature drops below zero degrees, and offers people a place to 
sleep, a meal, and shower and laundry facilities. 
 
2-21 Today, it's fairly easy to get from point A to point B in this country.  
But not long ago, travelling as a person of color could be extremely difficult--and dangerous.  The 
History Center of Olmsted County has opened a new exhibit called "Travelling while Black" to 
showcase the struggles African Americans faced. 
 
2-27 Many of our loved ones are choosing to spend their later years in long-term care. 
But there's an alarming level of complaints of neglect, abuse, and exploitation of elders living in 
these facilities across the state.  NewsCenter's Linda Ha is digging deeper for us and joins us live 
in the studio with how families and lawmakers are pushing for more vulnerable adult protections 
at the State Capitol. 
 
3-6 It's known as the R-word and when used in a derogatory way -- it's offensive to people 
with intellectual disabilities. Today, students at Mayo High school are taking the pledge to end the 
word. 

 
3-8 A battle of "experienced" ball players... at the Rochester Regional Stadium Bubble this 
morning.  During the winter and early spring, indoor softball takes over the RCTC Dome.  The 
season normally runs from mid-November to early April.  Male participants must be at least 50 
years old to join a team.  The 65 and older crowd played yesterday... but today it was the 50 and 
older group. 
 
3-13 Homelessness takes center stage in St. Paul today.  Since 2014 the number of un-
sheltered Minnesotans is up more than 40-percent... That's a spike so alarming.. hundreds 
gathered at the State Capitol demanding action.  NewsCenter’s Ubah Ali was at the Capitol to 
see what's being done.. Ubah?  
 
3-18 Rochester Mayor Kim Norton is proclaiming this week: the week of champions.  Why, you 
ask?... it's March for Meals' Community Champions Week.  Meals on Wheels has been providing 
homebound seniors a hot meal at lunch time for more than four decades.  The program allows 
seniors to remain at home and remain involved in their neighborhoods and communities instead 
of moving to a care facility. 
 
3-28 If you tuned in this morning to the NewsCenter.... you may have heard about Martha 
Johnson on our birthday spotlight.  Martha is celebrating her 103rd birthday today.  NewsCenter’s 
Beret Leone traveled to Fremont, Minnesota to pay a visit to the birthday girl--who happens to be 
a very busy lady. 
 
3-29 The Minnesota B-C-A is now involved as the search continues for 88-year-old Patricia 
Poole.  The Saint Charles resident was last seen on Monday near her Halter Heights apartment.  
She is believed to be traveling on foot, and was wearing a white coat, black shoes and carrying a 
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black handbag.  Authorities are asking the public to check along road sides, properties, and any 
normally obstructed area where she may have sought shelter.   
 
 

7.  Environment 

 
1-9 There's a major new development in the dispute over where to put dredged sediment... 
from the Mississippi River navigation channel.  For years... the Army Corps of Engineers has 
been dredging the channel to make it possible for barge traffic to get through.  Now the Army 
Corps has been given the green light for an innovative solution--it will use this dredged sediment 
to create islands in the Mississippi River... near the head of Lake Pepin in the backwaters... to 
actually improve wildlife habitat. 
 
2-1 Not only have you made it to the weekend, but you've also survived a very long week of 
snow and dangerously cold temperatures.  Taking a look back... The work week got off to a slow 
and messy start after several inches of heavy snow fell Sunday night. 
Strong winds led to blowing and drifting snow on Monday that lasted well into Wednesday.  And 
let's not forget about the extreme cold temperatures Tuesday and Wednesday.  Wednesday's 
high reached a balmy 19 below .. and Thursday's morning low came in at minus 30.  Vehicles of 
all sizes and ages had issues starting.. schools and businesses closed region wide...  and even 
the postal service suspended service for a day because of the cold. 
 
2-13 The sun came out today--the brutal cold weather has moved off to the east-- and maybe, 
just maybe, we can look ahead to springtime!  From the top of Mount Frontenac... looking down 
on Lake Pepin... you can see a sign of spring in all that snow.  It's a team from the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers on this bright sunny Wednesday, out testing the thickness of the ice on Lake 
Pepin. 
 
2-28 We're coming to the end of a record-breaking month of snowfall in much of Minnesota.  
And... for many--- MISERY.  Tonight, NewsCenter's Linda Ha is taking a look back at the brutal 
conditions we have endured. 
 
3-8 This winter is inching closer to being one for the record books.  We've seen 77 inches of 
snow this season--- and it's not over yet.  But while we continue to break records... the weather is 
starting to strain resources at the Olmsted County Public Works Department.  The county is 
conserving how much salt it puts down this month.  The reason? Their supplier, Morton, ran out. 
 
3-11 Hundreds of trees at the the Rochester Golf and Country Club fell victim to a landscaping 
herbicide called Imprelis, marketed by DuPont.  The course wasn't the only casualty: the 
chemical killed thousands of other trees across the country. 
 
3-13 A Brownsdale landowner is giving back to mother nature. Steve Garbisch and his family 
were honored this morning for enrolling 75 acres of their cropland into permanent conservation.  
The land is located along Roberts Creek, west of Brownsdale. 
 
3-14 More rain... more flooding... is leading to more roads and highways blocked by 
impassable water.  This is the Root River near Houston.. which is less than a foot from major 
flood stage and the all-time record high water mark there. The spring thaw is just a few days old... 
leading to much speculation about bigger waterways overflowing their banks over the next few 
days. 
 
3-15 Thousands of students across the country staged school walkouts today--- 
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demanding immediate action on climate change.  One such rally took place in downtown 
Rochester... where students from three area high schools called on lawmakers to cut emissions 
and curb global warming. 
 
3-19  Flooding concerns remain high along the Mississippi River... especially for the Prairie 
Island Indian Community.  While flooding is an annual issue for them... forecasts are indicating 
the flooding this spring could be historic.  NewsCenter's Sarah Gannon reports. 
 
3-27 Rochester's landmark Silver Lake is due for a major clean-up project next year. It'll be the 
first dredging project for the man-made lake in 25 years... but it'll involve more than just digging 
up the silt.  The community is invited to get involved… and NewsCenter’s Linda Ha joins us live 
from the lake with how you can participate. 
 
3-29 Water levels continue to rise on the Mississippi River and over in the island city we've 
received flooding reports of a local campground.  Our drone camera flew over the "Prairie Island 
Campgrounds"... where much of the land is submerged. 

 

8.  Youth 
 
1-9 Hundreds of students filled the halls of RCTC this morning -- taking part in a friendly 
competition designed to help prepare them for the business world. 
 
1-12 Several area high schools gathered in Lanesboro to show off their artistic skills. The 
annual Juried High School art show showcases the creations of 9th-12th graders from Chatfield, 
Fillmore Central, Lanesboro, and Rushford-Peterson.  Until February second, student artwork will 
be on display at the Lanesboro Arts building.  High School teachers and Galley directors say it's 
important to be able to provide this opportunity for kids. 
 
1-12 The second floor of Mayo High School came to life with the sound of music this 
morning... as the Rochester Symphony hosted its annual "Honk, Squeak, Scratch, Boom!" It's an 
event that supports local school music programs.  It also helps kids choose an instrument they'd 
like to play as they are getting ready to enter late-elementary and early-middle school music 
programs. 
 
1-16 The Rochester Youth Hockey Association is helping many families in the community... by 
donating more than 35-hundred pizzas and other items to Channel One. 
 
2-8 You may remember Sydney Naze…  the 9-year-old from West Concord with a mission to 
make her sure all her friends can play in the neighborhood playgrounds.  After the reaction we 
received from Sydney's story.. it wouldn't be right if we didn't check out the Pajama party for 
ourselves! 
 
2-9 Kids in Rochester got their fill of fun at Coyote Creek with the Kicking Bear Adventure 
Day.  Kicking Bear is an organization focused on helping children grow and become better adults, 
while having fun.   Activities included tug of war, archery, sling shot shooting, and ax 
throwing. 
 
2-15 Some of Austin's youngest residents are helping in the fight against cancer. Woodson 
Kindergarten Center wrapped up its annual "Pennies for Pink" campaign today. 

 NewsCenter's Sarah Gannon was there for the festivities and joins us live in the studio. 
 

2-23 The bright, innovative minds of the future gathered at the Mayo Clinic to show off their 
hard work.  For 30 years... the GATEway Science Fair has given third through sixth graders the 
opportunity to compete in a science fair, but without the stress of having to compete for a prize.  
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The fair lets kids work on their projects and have actual scientists come in and evaluate their 
work.  
 
2-27 12 spelling finalists gathered at the Woodlake Meeting Center In Rochester this morning 
to compete for the title of regional champion.  The winning Middle-Schooler advances to the 
SCRIPPS National Spelling Bee in Washington, D.C. this May. 
 
2-28 It's the Winter Olympics.. in a non-Olympic year.  Tonight the Rochester Nordic Ski Team 
wrapped up its season with a special tradition - their very own games - right here in town. 
 
3-11 Prom season for high school students is coming up, which means it's time for girls to find 
that perfect dress.  A new group in Rochester is hoping to help those who can't afford a gown... to 
look and feel their best on prom night.  The Sisterhood project is a networking group for 
Rochester businesswomen with a focus on community service and helping other women.  One of 
their first initiatives is a prom dress drive for girls at John Marshall High School. 
 
3-26 We've been talking for a few weeks now about how conditions are ripe for potentially 
record setting flooding.  In river communities like Wabasha, that means filling sand-bags in an 
effort to fend off the potentially damaging waters.  NewsCenter’s Ubah Ali visited there today and 
found some 8th graders on a unique field trip to help out. 
. 
3-27 Teenagers today are growing up in a constant... instantaneous… digital world. While it 
can have its benefits, the internet can be a dangerous place.  NewsCenter's Beret Leone joins us 
live from Cresco, Iowa at the Digital Empowerment for Parents where she's learning about some 
of those risks. 
 
3-30 Grand Meadow community members met at the public school to remember one of their 
own.  Treyton Ottman passed away in November.  His death prompted his classmates to do more 
when it comes to educating people about mental health.  The annual suicide rate in the U-S has 
increased by 24-percent over the past two decades. 
The school held a pancake breakfast and Warrior Dash in Treyton's memory this morning... while 
talking about the importance of mental health. 
 
 

9.  Substance Abuse 
 
1-4 Rochester police and Olmsted County deputies make arrests----in two stolen vehicle 
cases that they say are connected.  Deputies found a jeep that had been stolen from a 
McDonalds in Rochester-- when they spotted a passenger inside, not wearing a seatbelt.  28 
year-old Madison Slocum was the driver.  She told police she was taking the jeep to Pine Island 
for a friend.  Deputies found a syringe of methamphetamine inside her bra.  She is facing charges 
for possession of a controlled substance and a stolen vehicle.  
 
1-17 A Rochester woman is facing several charges following a search of her home. Police 
detained 35-year-old Navy Preap just after 8 a-m yesterday and soon after executed a search 
warrant at her home.  Police found 140 grams of cocaine in an area where her children… aged 
1, 7, and 11… could get to.  Officers also found a scale they say indicates drug sales took place. 
 
1-22 A Rochester man is now facing DUI charges after leading deputies on a pursuit. deputies 
arrested 34-year-old Ronald Ward on Civic Center Drive at 16th Avenue Northwest----after the 
incident that started around 3:40 this morning.  According to the sheriff's office, Ward had a Blood 
Alcohol Concentration of *point-one-three.  He also had a pistol in his pocket which adds another 
charge of carrying a gun while under the influence. 
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1-24 Minnesota senators Julie Rosen and Chris Eaton are introducing new bills to battle the 
opioid crisis in Minnesota. The bills would establish an Opioid Stewardship Advisory Council. 
 
2-7 Police carry out a raid in Northwest Rochester Wednesday---at a home familiar to law 
enforcement.  Officers entered the home at 412 8th Avenue Northwest around 9:30 in the 
morning.  Police say controlled drug buys have been performed in the house before. 
Police say three people were at home at the time of the raid.  Officers arrested two of them after 
finding point-2-2 grams of heroin and point-oh-eight grams of cocaine. 
 
2-8 Rochester police are searching for additional suspects following the arrests of three 
people early this morning.  Investigators say just before 10 Thursday night, between 4 and 6 
people rushed into a unit at Eastwood Ridge apartments... apparently part of a marijuana deal. 
 
2-8 Police carry out a search warrant near Rochester-- finding 2 grams of meth and 
ammunition from someone who isn't supposed to have it.  Officers arrested 34-year-old Nicholas 
Hanson and 23 year-old Kaylin Polk Thursday-- for 5th degree controlled substance crime.  But 
that's not all.  Hanson also faces felony charges for possession of the ammunition, and Polk 
faces felony mail theft charges---- after police say officers found about 50 envelopes addressed 
for Maier Tree and Lawn Service.  
 
2-27 A Clarks Grove man is arrested... after leading police on a high-speed chase at nearly a 
hundred miles an hour.  Authorities took 22-year-old Cully Shierts into custody on possible 
charges of possession of meth and also hypodermic needles, fleeing on foot, and driving after 
revocation.  
 
3-1 A man is thanking volunteer responders and Olmsted deputies for saving his life... after 
injecting heroin.  15 minutes of CPR and two doses of Narcan later the man lives to see another 
day...  Volunteer responders and Olmsted deputies arrived to the 9-hundred block of 3rd Street 
Northeast in Stewartville after receiving the call around 9:30 last night.  Deputies say the 46-year-
old man's wife found him unresponsive and slumped over in the kitchen after she put a child to 
sleep. 
 
3-13 A minor traffic violation ends with a sizable meth haul for Rochester police.  An officer 
stopped a driver after he reportedly failed to signal for a turn in the 700 block of 13th Avenue 
Northeast around 3:20 Tuesday morning.  Police say the driver's I-D was revoked, and he 
allegedly acted nervous when the officer noticed a digital scale in the vehicle. 
 
3-18 The Minnesota House of Representatives passed a bill to fight the opioid epidemic.  It will 
hold drug manufacturers responsible for the state's growing costs in dealing with the opioid crisis.  
The bill would also support prevention, education, intervention, treatment, and recovery 
strategies.  The state would pay for that by raising registration fees for pharmaceutical 
manufacturers and drug wholesalers that sell or distribute opioids in Minnesota. 
  
3-29 Two men are facing charges after allegedly destroying multiple soccer fields.  A Dakota 
County Sheriff's deputy pulled over 27-year-old Asa Soine and 26-year-old Edward Mears just 
after midnight Monday for suspected drunk driving.  The deputy noticed the SUV, driven by 
Soine, was covered in fresh mud. 
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LOCALLY/QMI PRODUCED PROGRAMMING 

KTTC-TV is very community-oriented and interested in community problems and 

issues. It devotes a considerable amount of its news time to the coverage of significant 

problems, needs and issues facing the community. KTTC has broadcast the following 

programming in response to the issues and programs during this quarter. 

 

 

• KTTC NewsCenter “Around Town” 

 Saturday 7:26am, 7:56am, 8:26am, 8:56am 

 Sunday 7:26am 

 “Around Town” is a 1:56 minute segment that has interviews with individuals in 

the community. These interviews provide information and discussion of events in the 

area, usually by non-profit organizations. 

 

2019 Around Town 1st Quarter Schedule 
 

January 5 – Learning is Forever; “Wit, Wisdom & Wine” 
 January 12 – Fundraiser for Paula; Eagles Cancer Telethon 
 January 19 – Mac & Cheese Event; Chamber’s MLK Breakfast 

January 26 – Great Cardboard Sled Race; Rochester Winterfest 
 
February 2 – SocialICE in downtown Rochester; Bear Creek Services’ 

Wines of the World 
February 9 – “A Chair Affair” benefiting Rochester Boys and Girls Club; 

Lee & Friends 
 February 16 – RCTC Theatre; HOPE Coalition 

February 23 – Legal Assistance of Olmsted County; Night of Champions, 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes 

 
March 2 – Fish Fry; Meals on Wheels, Rochester 

 March 9 – World Sleep Day; Cabin Fever Bean Bag Tournament 
 March 16 – Veterans Helping Veterans; Books & Brews, Rochester Public 

Library 
 March 23 – RCTC Concert Band; Gardening for the Health of It  

March 30 – Next Chapter Ministries; Bullying Prevention 
 

KTTC NewsCenter 

NewsCenter Today  Monday-Friday 5:00-7:00am 

NewsCenter at Noon Monday-Friday 12:00-12:30pm 

NewsCenter at Five  Monday-Friday 5:00-5:30pm 
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NewsCenter at Five  Sunday   5:00-5:30pm 

NewsCenter at Six  Monday-Saturday 6:00-6:30pm 

NewsCenter at Ten  Sunday-Friday 10:00-10:35pm 

NewsCenter at Ten  Saturday  10:00-10:30pm 

 

 

SYNDICATED PROGRAMMING 

KTTC-TV has broadcast the following syndicated programming material in response to 

the problems and needs of our viewing area- 

 

• Ag Day Monday-Friday 4:00-4:30am 

 

 Daily syndicated program of agriculturally related topics. 

 

NETWORK (NBC) PROGRAMMING 

KTTC has broadcast the following network programming which addresses many of the 

problems and needs of our viewing area. 

 

• Early Today Monday – Friday 4:30-5:00am 

•                               Sunday 3:00a-4:00a 

      As the first broadcast of the day on the NBC Network, “Early Today” provides a           

comprehensive look at the news that occurred overnight as well as previewing the 

day’s upcoming events 

 

• Today Show   Monday – Friday  7:00-11:00am 

     Saturday   7:00-9:00am 

     Sunday     7:00-8:00am 

 

A news program that provides the latest in international and domestic news, 

weather reports and interviews with newsmakers from the world of politics, 

business, media, entertainment and sports. 
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• Meet The Press Sunday 8:00-9:00am 

 

NBC moderator interviews top newsmakers from the week 

 

• NBC Nightly News  Monday-Sunday  5:30-6:00pm 

 

Provides reports and analysis of the day’s most newsworthy national and 

international events. 

 

• Dateline  Various dates/times 

 

Prime-time news magazine program that comprises segments on a wide range of 

topics, including investigative reports, human-interest stories and newsmaker 

profiles. 

 

SHORT FORM PROGRAMMING 

KTTC demonstrates a strong commitment to our community by broadcasting public 

service announcements (PSA’s) for many area non-profit organizations. The PSA’s 

are listed below which aired during the quarter. Specific dates/times are not given 

here, but are available on request. 

 

The following PSA’s ran during the 1st quarter of 2019 

 

First Quarter 2019 – KTTC-TV 

Advertiser      Title       

American Cancer Society Relay for Life Olmsted County 

Assisi Heights Human Trafficking 

Be the Bridge Be the Bridge 

Boys & Girls Club of Rochester A Chair Affair 

City of Lewiston Fools Five Road Race 

Closed Captioning Closed Captioning 
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CMA/NAB Sara Evans 

Drunk Driving Austin/Christopher/Dogs 

Eagles Club 5th District Kick off Dinner/Telethon 

Elder Network Image 

Gift of Life House Table Setting Fundraiser 

KTTC Community Calendar Community Calendar 

Minnesota National Guard Benefits/Careers/STEM/Heart/Greater 

Project Roadblock Emojis/Fresh Air/Selfies 

RNeighbors A Litter Bit Better 

Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce Day at the Capitol 

Rochester Downtown Alliance Social Ice 

Rochester Repertory Theatre 3 Hots & a Cot / Avenue Q 

Rochester Winterfest Rochester Winterfest 2019 

Ronald McDonald House Capital Campaign / Pop tabs / 

Heartwarming Party 

United Way of Olmsted County 2-1-1/Be Bold 

Weather Academy     Fronts/Forecast/Rain/Frost 

 


